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Absolutely Pure.
I'his powder never varies. A roarvel of purity,

itrengtn and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude oi low test, short

lirtit alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
an. Royal Baking Powder Co. 106 Wall St.,
New York. ianlMl4wl2m

COMPOUND OXYGEN

f y ltd

"5' -- ,s--r

rs. HARGAN & GATGHELL

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Compound Oxygen inhaled, in connection

wita medicated Balsam Vapor, cures (onsu mo-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Diseases ol the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
mpltre or impoverished blood.
It cires hheuinatism when everything else

tails.
It in the only remedy that will permanently

Jure Chronic Nasal Cat irrli. Ifycu sutler from
this , uathsomc and dangerous disease come to
Stu mid Investigate ou i treatment. It willto matter how long you have suiTered.

There Is JSptultation.
uuts'.iictly tme-si- n the above which Is

e can prove ail and sajoly upon every word.
li W9 believe your case" -

rvi ir:y tell yon so. W do not wiS". we will
irwe cannot help you. vou

We a lo treat all diseases of tho Kectum. o
uowt! Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-ar-

t istnla. Prolapsns. etc. The treatment is
. ilmWf successful, and nearly always painless.

Ws ear e without toe nse of the kn.ie, and in a
lew ' i ys. No loss of time from business or picas-ur-

Office of the H World." I
Hew York, Mty 15, 1SS7.

In the fall ot 18t I was In such poor health
that I was obliged to cancel all ot my lectureengagements for the winter, and to give np writ-n- g

for a time I went to Asheville and placed
myself under the care of Drs. Uargan and Gatchell.

Continuing their treatment I Improved inhealth and strength, gaining 20 pounds of flesh;
and feel better than I have for years.

I icgard their oxygen treatment as Being ofgreat value, they, themselves, are gentlemen of
skill, and worthy of the confidence ot the public.

Bill Nyi.

; HOME TREATMENT,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, ndhip it to all parts of the country, even to the

Paclti '. Coast. We send apjiaratus and chemicals
, tail two months for fia. This is as valuablelth office treatment.

The wonderful curative results obtained with
liuslrcatment is astonishing even to us. 'U t j with to learn more of lhi$ treatment, and our
tccuA iu llie cttreof Chronic Diteatm, write or call'ar : ' trated book explaining treaimatlree.

DRS. HARQAlf A GATCHZLL,

if. Jnvj-daw- tf
i If aln Street, Asheville, N. C,

H. L. LANG,
itTHE 1EWELLER.

mf r

South Main St., Asheville.
14 dm

CITY MARKET.
1 1 ate just put in a

JVett Itefrii 'erator
snd am well preoared to keen meats in goed
condition Will keep the best of ,
BVEF,

MUTTON,
LAMB,

lUOKED SA VSaGE,
BOLOGNA SAVSJGE,

fRESII FISH and OYSTF.RS,
la season. Give me a thare of your palrontge.

Orders promptly attended to and roods deliver-d- .
T. 3. SUMNER.

Ao. t ration Avenne, under Powell rni:trInly 24 d8m E3
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ASHEVILLE - N.C THURSDAY MORNING

Brightly Lighted.
The Episcopal church is now sup

died with the Brush incandescent
light, which gives that beautiful edi--
nce a brilliant appearance.

Transfer of Real Estate.'
Yesterday Mr, Jesse R. Staines

sold his handsome new store build-

ing on North Main street to Mi.
Harry Batterham for $13,000.

, This
is fine property and Mr. B, got a
bargain.

Rates to Atlanta.
We are frequently asked the rates

from Asheville to Atlanta Exposi
tion, but can give no information.
We will thank Supt. McBee for in-

formation on this point as soon as
he may be able to furnish it. It
ought to be published , as early as
possible, so as to give all who de-

sire to go to prepare for-i-t. It shwld
also be sta'ted definitely upon what
davs the President will be in Atlan
ta.

Ready for Thanksgiving.
We are now ready for President

Cleveland and Gov. Scales to issue
proclamations (or thanksgiving.
Our good friend Hendeson Wright
has brought to our sanctum a hne
pumpkin," weighing 60 pounds;
another weighing 30 pounds, and
also two stalks of corn 17 feet high.
The pumpkin will De pie for us and
the corn pie for our kine. opeaking
for all interested we thank our
friend kindly.

P. S. The turkey has not been
sent in as yet.

We Will Keep Up.
The Raliegh JVeics and Courier

kindly observes : "The people of
Buncombe seem determined to keep
up with the boom in railroad build
in and so lay claim atresn to tne
reputation they enjoy of being
among: the most productive citizens
of the State. They propose to make
connections with the four quarters
of the earth and will rean the due
reward of the enterprise in the dei
velopment of their beautiful and
fertile land, we doubt not. as we
most earnestly trust."

Transfer of Business.
Mr. R. R. Porter has sold his mil-

linery establishment on North
Main street to Mr. John N. Ramsey,
who will continue the business at
th? same stand. Mr. Porter's en
gagements in other directions neces-
sitated this change. He is one of
our energetic, reliable and success
ful young bnsiness men. Mr. Ram
sey has been for some time one of
the popular and efficient clerks at
Mr. J. O. HoweLVs store, has made
a speciid study of the ladies' de-

partment, and enters his new busi-
ness well equipped. We are Bure
he will be successful, for he deserves
it. The Citizen wishes both gentle-
men abundant success in their re-

spective efforts.

The Tennessee Election.
Tennessee votes tQr-d- on the

prohibition amendment. In SDeak-in- g

of the canvass a dispatch says :

'In East Tennessee the campaign
has been bitter, especially among
the ministers, ome of them have
left their pulpits aad taken the
stump, devoting nearly all of their
time to campaign work. There has
not been so much interest manifest-
ed in the central and western por
lions of th- - State- - The liquor men
are confident of a big victory while
the leading advocates of prohibition
say that, it they do not succeed,
they will at least get the question
squarely before the people, and they
will try it again at some future time.
There are probably not a score of
leading prohibitionists in the btate
To expect to achieve a victory,

while trretniig are confident of de
feating the amendment.

Frosted Tobacco.
Frost damaged the tobacco crop

about in spots. Ohio suffered . but
very little, while Kentucky was very
seriously damaged, involving about
half the crop in large areas. A, Pe-
tersburg dispatch of Tuesday says:
"Intelligence is received that frost
in adjacent counties did considera-
ble damage to the tobacco crop, one-ha- lf

of which is now in the field.
On the river and creek bottoms the
damage was greatest. Telegrams
received from various parts of North
Carolina state that the tooacco has
been badly injured by the frost. I

Reports from Tennessee are to
the effect that the tobacco in some
sections ot that State has suffered
severely from the frost. Considera-
ble uneasiness is felt here among
the tobacconists as to the injury
done to the tobacco by " the frost.
It is feared, however, that the crop
will fall far short of what was an
ticipated before the frost appeared.

Especial Attention
Is invited to the large array of popular

remedies to be fonnd at Pel ham's Phar-
macy, near the post office. It is rule
with this house to keep any thing that
is wanted in the drug line, provided ithas any merits. We advise our friends
in the country that when in want of any
medicines to try.Pelham's Drug Store.
They fill physician' prescriptions at row
prices. The quality of their goods is urt- -

excelled. They handle a f..'i '
Sundries such as f)
carry. Th"!-'- "
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BDITOE'S CORRESPONDENCE.

WKBSTfen,' Sept 26th; 1837.

Bather than wait for the mid-da- y mail
staje, I walked up from Webster potion
this morning, a distance of a little more
than three miles, not much of a walk in
distance, and a beautiful one in practice.
The road runs along the banks of the
Tuckasegee, now a perfectly clear stream,
varying ia character very much, some-

times flowing, sluggishly along with mo-

tion scarcely sufficient to bear away the
dead autumn leaves that here and there
fleck its placid surface, then again spread-in!- ;

out into broad rippling sheets and
expanding into a width of a hundred
and fifty yards, then contracting aa it is
compressed between opposing mountain
projections, tearing its way over rock and
ledge, and hurrying'on with a fury that
harmonizes harshly with a genera!' pla
cidity. Here and there are isl tnds
densely clad witn treed ana lonagesna
spangled with; thii' brilliant 3flower.ahathe'sriientiia lrobttouvtwiSW
makes picturesque diversity, and the
whole walk was one of charging pictures
and pleasing novelties.

The road from the station to the Court
House is undergoing change, and soon
will run-clos- to tLe stream. At present
there are places where it leaves it and
climbs rather steenly closer to the moun-
tains than to the river.

Approaching Webs'er, the most prom-
inent object is the new Court House, a
very welcome sight it is with the old one
still in memory with its cracked walls, its
crumbling floors, and its superlatively
uncomfortable appointments; and then
when it became absolutely untenable,
the wretched substitutes adopted in
which justice was administered under
such difficulties' that the wondjrisnow
that the justly irritated tem - r of jurors
did not lead to more bloody erdicts and
more harsh conclusions. Ine contrary
seemed to have been the result, and in-

dulgence seemed to have been given to
offenders, because the jurors themselyes
were so severely punished, and they em-
braced criminals in a common sympathy.

The new Court House externally is
really an elegant building, slightly cruci-
form in structure, each arm of the cross
terminated by an elegantly corniced
gable, and the South end terminated by
a massive tower surmounted by a hand-
some belfry. The general effect is harm-
onious and very pleasing. The interior
arrangement of the first floor comprise
all the convenience of good large office
rooms for the officials. A double flight
of stairs leads to a vestibule abore.j:rom
which access is had to two office rooms,
and also to the court room. This is a
handsome well finished room, with seats
for tho spectators, an ample bar, and a
judge's bench, judiciously raised to a
reasonable height above the bar ana
audience. In the rear are retiring rooms
for the jury, with stair cases leading to
the passages below. On examination we
think these rooms might have been dis
pensed witn, using tor the same purpose
room sbelow. and the space occupied by
them given to the court room which is
smaller than the wants of the public
reauire. It is a fault, a prominent one
and the only one I can detect in the
building, it is not the fault of the arch-
itect who has done his work admirably
well, and it is not a fault that will always
be recognized. But there will arise
cases of such interest that will far over
crowd existing capacity: and besides the
population of the Ciuaty is steadily, if
not rapidly lnereasing. JtJut it were un-
gracious to complain in the face of sucl;
manifest improvement.

Jb elix Leatherwood has taken charge
again of his old hotel. It is very well
kept, and the table is bountiful and good.
ine mountain air s a sharp appetizer.
and one does not need the stimulus of
Delmonico's viands or cookery for the
enjoyment of the well prepared plenty
of Felix's table.

The bar is somewhat scattered. James
L. Terrell entertains the Judge and Re-
presentative Johnston, Mr. Nathan Cow-
ard has possession of W. W. Jones f
Aehe lite, Mr. McK.ee takes care of Gar-
land and Harder Ferison, A. S. Bryson

Bui-care- .s for Geo. W. Jones, and Felix
leather w jod sees that wope Elias, Jack
Dillard, R. U. Gilmer, Judge Gudger and
some others are not starved.

The bar on the Circuit is a happy
family, with a really brotherly feeling;
and if scattered at the tables, come to-
gether in such unaffected cordiality
everywhere else, that they are not re-
cognized as the same individuals who
cross swords and hurl epithets with so
much ardor and venom in the Court
House.

Tom Johnston is here and will ppeak
He has hundreds of warm

friends here; but he will have need to
bestir himself, tor Jackson is not as
harmonious as it used to be, all tlie result
of being too strong and too confident in
its strength. I

Money as utual is scarce hire, the
effect of two successive bad crop years.
But the harvest this year is a bountiful
one, and hopefulness brightens, every
nounlenance.

Mining industry is not as active as il
has been. Most of the mica mines are

.idle, and the output of laatyear'slworkis
still on' handon"ac".-oUh-t ofiuw prieSBT
The nickel mines are also idle. 1 1 heir
of some more hopefulness in; kaolin,
which in several localities, is abundant
and of fine quality, and I heard to-d-

that the Georgetown gold mines on the
crest of the Blue Ridge are likely to be
opened agaia. They were reopened two
or three years ago, but apparently rather
for speculation than practical purposes.
Forty years ago taey were worked profit-
ably yielding between $200,000 and $300,-00- 0,

and there ia np reason to. believe
them exhausted. - C

We asked a friend yesterday "What's
the news?" and be replied "Things is
awful quiet" , We found them so.

'1 concentrated power and curative
vinaes of Ayer's Sarsaparilla render it
the most reliable and economical
medicine that can be used. 'It contains
no dangerous or harmful ingredients,
and may be safely administered to pa-
tients of all agesr when yon are sick he
bebt medicine that can be obtained is
none too good, and is the cheapest, what-
ever its cost. . . . . tl

Games at cost at Mobgah':
Oysters serven in any btyle at Tarner

& Bronson's after the 8th inst. - tf
Four office rooms for rent. Inquire) t

50 8. Main at v x - : . y tf.
S. W. McQr" -- nish Morristrmh

Floiufc-""""- "
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TELEGRAPHIC.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS
IN CONVENTION.

LATROBE FOB MAYOR
OF BAIniHOnE.

Rains Disturb the Ht. liOnls
Kneampment.

THE GERMAN SHOOTING
AFFAIR

The Dutchman Simply De--

fended lUa Own Dunsr- - -

TIIR MASSACHUSETTS BEPCBU- -

CAN STATE CONTENTION.

Latrobe For Mayor. .

(By telegraph to the Asheville Citlico.)

Baltimoue, Sept. 28. Genl. T.
C. Latrobe was to-da- y unanimous-
ly nominated as Democrat candia
date for Mayor. He has twice been
elected to same office.

The German-Franc- o Shooting.
(By telegraph tothe Asheville Citizen.)

Berlin, Sept. 28. It is stated
that the Frenchmen shot on Satur-
day on the frontier was shot on
German soil, this being proved by
blood-stai- ns on the ground. Two
soldiers who accompaneyed Kamfa
matin over that they saw the French-
men trespassing on German Terri
tory and shouted to warn them.
The Frenchmen paid no attentien
to their cries and attacked Kauf-man-n's

party. The German then
fired, all concerned being at that
time on German soil.

Massachusetts Republican State Con
vention.

Br telegraph to tbe Asheville Citizen.
Boston, Sept. 28, The corridors

of the lremont house were filled
with delegates to the Republican
State Convention at an early hour
this morning The main topic of
discussion was the nomination for
the attorney generalship, which
seems to have been practically set
tled in favor of the Hon. Talbert E.
Pittsburg . of. Boston as - asraiost
district attorney Jackson Watter
man of Pittsfield.

Chairman Burnes called the con-
vention to order shortly beforenoon
and after a brief speech the com-
mittee on organization reported in
a few minutes and Francis W.
Rockwell of Pittfield was made
chairman. Pockwell was greeted
with great applause and addressed
the convention at considerable
length.

:o:

The New York Democratic Conven
tion.

(By telograph to the Asheville Citizen.)

Convention Hall, Saratoga, N.
Y., Sept. 28.-r-T- hs day opened dark,
gloomy and cold. The committee
on contested seats did not adjourn
until six o'clock this morning, and
it is said left things pretty much in
the same shape as recommendeil by
the State committee. According to
experienced secretaries ol the con-ventio- rtif

nothing unforeseen arises
the business can be completed in
three or four hours. At precisely
11:10 o'clock the clerk of the State
committee, Mr. Bouruch, called the
convention to order for a moment
only to make an announcement.
The announcement was that all
members of the committee on resos
lutions are requested to meet at
Gov. Dpreheimer's room at once.
This was received with some sur-
prise as it foreshadows some trouble
with the platform and is generally
th ught to be on the Civil Service
Raform p ank.

At 11:23 Chairman Raines rapped
the convention to order. D. Caddy
iierfick proaMtea tm report or liie
committee on credentials, it was
unanimously adopted. Judge
Campbell presented the report ot the
committee on permanent organiza-
tion which continues in o flice the
temporary officers. . Adopted. The
convention took recess for one hour.
The report of the committee on cre-
dentials which was adopted divides
the 72 seats for New York City even-
ly between County Democracy and
Tammany. Irving Hall was left
out. : - i - . .

The convention was again called
to order a 11:8. Gov. Dorsheimer
President the report of the com-
mittee on resolutions. Before the
platform was read the following
resolutionb were adopted :

Whereas, . Since the Democratic
party of last met in convention it
has lostjby death of those statesmen
Horatio Seymour, and Sam J. Til-de- n;

and within . the period many
other noble leaders have finished
the work committed to their hands.
The name ol Tilden. Seymour.
Hend.-ick-s, McClellan, and Han-
cock are those of great and upright
men whose real honor was won in
faithful public service, remember-anc- e

of them requires all other
Deinocat to aid in maintaining
and advancing the standard of in- -

egnty whi' they sustained.
liesolved, That upon this first as -

semblage of the Democratic con-
vention for the State since the re
tirement of Secretary Manning lrom
the 1 reasury Department we de
sire to express our admiration of
the wisdom and success which
marked his administration of Jthat
Department.

The platform was then read as
follows: The unnecessary federal
taxation of the last fiscal year ex
ceeds $100,000,000. Unnecessary
taxation is unjust taxation. There
fore the democracy of New York
demand ihat federal taxation be
straightway reduced by a sum not
less than J100.000.000 a year and
also respectfully urge "upon Con
gress that a measure shall be
adopted which will in the language
01 tbe President a inaugural address,
"Relieve the people from unnecbsa-r- y

taxation having due regard to
the interests &c. invested, and work-
ing men employed in American in-

dustries.'.' 1

The remainder of the platform is
long, but comprehensive. We will
publish it in our issue of

Eds. Citizen.
The clause endorsing President

Cleveland and Gov. Hill was re-

ceived with tumultuous applause.
Frederick Cook was nominated

by acclamation for Secretary of
State; Ed. W. Emple, for Com'p-trole- r;

Lawrence J, Fitzgerald, tor
Treasurer; and Charles E. Tabor,
for Attorney General.

The ticket was completed by the
nomination of John Boger for State
Engineer and Surveyor and the
convention adjourned.

'
The Cholera in New York.

(Br telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.)
New York, Sept. 28. One addi-

tional death from cholera has oc-

curred at Swinburn Island since
last ni?ht. No new cases have
been reported aad no danger is ap-
prehended of spech.1 note.

:o:

Uncle Sam Continues to Buy Bonds.
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.)

Washington, Sept. 28. To-da- y's

offerings of bonds to tne govern-
ment amounted to 253,900 of which
$153,950 were 4i per cents., and
899,950 4 per cents. Acting Secre-
tary Thompson said this afternoon
that he could only account for the
smallness of offerings on the theory
that holders of bonds did not care
to convert them into money. It
might however, he added, be re-

garded as a healthy sign as tending
to ;show that $20,000,000 recently
put upon themarket by operations
of the department had averted the
possibuitie- - of --a --p&me af.d-aa- a

brought about a feeling 01 greater
confidence and Security. Less than
$5,000,000 is needed, he said, to
meet the sinking fund requirement
of the $14,000,000, and there are
still 9 days within which to obtain
that amount 'according to terms of
circular. Applications for the pre
payment of interest were received
to-d- ay on bonds amounting to
$174,050, making a total to date
$95,059,650.

:o:
Baius Decend on the Just and TJnjnst.

I By telegraph to theAsheville Citiz en.
St. Louis, Sept. 28. Rain con

tinues to drop down steadily and
with increased showers. Every
thing drenched and the arder of
citizens and soldiers dampened.
Thousands ot veterans, after await-
ing twenty four hours in rain to re-

alize the promises of the signal ser-
vice office of fair weather, have
started for home; vet there are many
thousands left and Grand Marshal
Frier has issued an order fo prepar
for the parade. The army will
move at 10 o'clock without fail.

A C lumrt was formed in ten di-

visions shortly before 11 o'clock.
The men in procession were almost
all equipped with umbrellas'or ruh
ber coats or both, . and had their
trousers rolled- - up. As guests in
carriages were obliged to keep their
windows closed but little was seen
of them. The department of Mis
souri was given tbe right 01 the line
and they mustered several thousand
strong.

uen. bherman and t ie reviewing
officers stood in the rain which

passed the reviewing stand. Colored
posts were cheered. Tattered battle
flags called forth enthusiastic chesrs.
At half past one the sons of the vet
eran brought u; the rear, and the
ranks were broken.

Delicate diseases of either sex;
however induced, speedily and permanent-
ly cured. Book 10 cents in stamps.
worlds uispensary flieaicai Association,

663 Main street, Buffalo, New York. '
- d&WlW ' - - '

Nt w and popular novels 4n cheap
form. Lena Rivers, Hidden Path, Art-emu- a

Ward's complete works, very
funny, al--o lot of other humorous books.
E. P. Roe's Fell in Love with his Wife.
and the Hornet's Neat, all of Haggard's
stories and many others. Books not in
stock ordered without extra charee. Sub
scriptions received for all publications. -

Just received a lot of new stationery
consisting of Tablets, very : nice tine, all
siz38, variety of. inks, pencil and pen-
holders, school slates, companions, &&.
Ac Ruled and plain writing pacers at
all prices, Fine box spauet from 10c. to

1.00 per box. Views of North Carolina
and vicinity, at Carson's Stationery an I
news oiore, ixr wain su.

' mm
Picture .ratries at coat at Mob3A's.
QyOn and after date the Pioneer Bar,

23 t. Main at. will make no bills acllinz
atr.ctly for cash, except by special agree
ment, uy tins means I can handle bet-
ter gOOds. ' l? .. , :r v

tf R, R. JOKBb

CITIZEN JOB OFFICE,'
NO. 13 PATTON AVENUEJ

BILL'HEADsT"" '
LETTER HEADS,

POSTERS,
BLANKS, &6

And fob Work of all hind don with
from finest and at low frices.

New York Stock Market.
By telegraph to the Isheville Citizen. 1

Nw York, Sept. 28. Bnsiness ia the
stock market to day was somewhat re-
stricted by the absence of the Hebrew
dealers, it being the day of atonement.
Tone of dealings, however, was firm to
strong most of day. Richmond and West
Point was notably weak in the afternoon.
bnt had little effect upon tbe general list
At close market was qu'et but strong at
the best prices of the day. Business of
day aggregated 250,000 shares.

';o:

New York Cotton Market.
By Telegraph to the Asheville Citizen,

Nxw York, Sept. 28. Green A Ca'a
report on cotton futures says: - A few
remaining shorts were fonnd on Septem-
ber cotton contracts to day and their
efforts to cover gave this month a steady
tone. .Aside from that the market was
rather tame and the bu.k of business
took place at slightly lower ranee, with
evidence at times of quite a bearish
inclination under continuation of full
receipts and an absence of assisting
advices from abroad. As the day pro-
gressed however it was found-that'ofler-i-

disappeared quite steady and this
seemed to have . "eviving effect with
close showing ver.v dearly last evening's
figures, aud tone steady.

, m

"All Men are Liars,"
said David of old. He was probably
prompted to make the above remark after
trying some unreliable catarrh remedy.
Had he been permitted to live until the
present day, and tried Dr. Sage's Remedy,
be might have had a better opinion of
mnnkind. We claim that no case of
catarrh can withstand the magic effects of
this wonderful medicine. One trial of it
will convince you of its efficacy. By drug-
gists; fifty cents. ' il&wlw

Ckockeev, Glassware, China, Whole-
sale and Ketail,
At the City China Emporium, Nc. 12

Pattoii Avenue, largest and most com-
plete assortment in the State. We aie
adding largely to our immense stock, aud
are now prepared to save you freight on
every thing in the Hne of Crockery and
Glassware.

Just received a full line of library and
stand lamps, and new designs in French
and German China. Give us a call and
save money.

See oar bargain 5 and lOcts counter.

We also call your attention to our Stove
and Tinware Department, in which line
we are manufacturers, keep constantly
on hand a full and complete assortment
of Tinware. Stoves, Raneers and Heaters;
sole agents for the celebrated Farmer
Girl Cook, the leader of all stoves. Give
us a call before you buy your heating
stoves, we will save you money.

Special attention paid to Roofing and
GutteriDg, satisfaction guaranteed.

For standard goods and lowest prices,
call on the

W. C. Keller & Co.,
12 Pat ton Avenue.

Holmes & Courts' Famous Wafers and
Biscuits, Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Imported and Domestic Cigars, full lint
Smokers' articles at Levy's, 50 Eagle
B'ock. ne 24 d3teod

The Grand Republic Cigars, to be
found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana filler and Suma
tra wrapper, and sold under a bona fide
guarantee, cannot be surpassed in this
market. tf

Repairing well and promptly done,
at Bubt Dbnnison's,

se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.
Orders left at the office office of Turner

& Brownson for fish of any kind will re
ceive prompt attention. tr

Silver ware, elegant patterns, best
material,

at UURT UaNMTSOM'S,
se 11 dtf 13 Patton Avenue.
Optical goods, opera glasses, field

glasses, &c,
at BURT LIRSNISON'S,

se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STRAYED COW.A.
A laree Red Cow. with a lung rope

attached to her. baa been 1111 mv .

premises since last Saturday. The owner will
please call and get her and pay charges

LUAKUJ! Af A V if?.
at Burnett residence, '

se i d&wlt on Beaver Dam Road.

piOK KENT,

Ten comfortable Beu Rooms, with water con-
venient, on the third Loo of the Jtdel Allieator
Bar, 12 North Main m. H. Also room on
second floor, suitable for a Club Room, with two
bed rooms attached. Rooms toady by October
1st. Apply to SOL ED EL. Proprietor.

se2Sdtf 127 N. Main street.

One Price Store.
Measuies taken for A, Raymond & Co.,

New York Tailors, and a fit gnarauteed.
Samples now ready for inspection.

Shirts and Drawers, Scarfs, Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchief), Um-
brellas, Bags, &c. :

Handsome Spring Suits, in Sacks and
Four Button Walking Coats; also several
grades of Frork Coat Suits.

Youths' and Boys' Clothing in great
variety. -

Our line of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets
Satins, Dress Ginghams, Satines, Per-cale- m

Prints, &c.,will be found very at-
tractive.

Zigler Bros.; Merriam fc Tyler's,
Morgan Bros.' and Stokley'a Shoes - fo
ladies, misses and childrea.

Banister's and Ziegler's fine shoes for
men.

Packard & Groyer'a celebrated "$2JW
and " 2 09" shoes for men, and the cor
responding grade for boys.

Best possible value in. Carats. Art
Squares, Rugs, Oil-cloth- s, Upholstery
Goods, Towsls, Napkins, Coverlets, Lin-
en Damask, Ac. - '

Derby Hats, Soft Mats) andStraw
Hats a full line.

Fine Slippers: Oxford Ties. Laagtrr
Ties, and Wigwam Shoes.

Parasols, Fans, Kid Gloves, Collars and
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs. Corsets. Rihbonut
Scarfs, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Ac w

H 'Redwood & Co.,
- Mos 7 A B Pattanaiv.? 5f3

jmaxaT-dt- f
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